November 25, 2013 (The Beverly Willis Foundation): The Beverly Willis Foundation reports on the successes of the UB Gender Institute fall symposium: "Building Talent: Women, Patronage, and Mentoring".

November 13, 2013 (The UB Reporter): Former Gender Institute Director Gail Willsky (Biochemistry) is highlighted for her work with Minority Health International Research Training.

Willsky, a biochemist whose research areas include the anti-diabetic properties of metal-containing compounds, says she will work with students “to conduct research into the anti-bacterial properties and toxicology of extracts of medicinal plant and plant mixtures used by Peruvian healers to treat infectious diseases. They also will learn to identify and collect plants and to prepare extracts for analysis.”

October 17, 2013 (The UB Reporter): UB celebrates Gender Week 2013!

Winter says the week’s theme aims to encourage analysis of the ways human bodies are sites on which gender and other aspects of identity are built. Additionally, she says, the theme fosters analysis of how architecture influences straight, gay, lesbian and transgendered individuals to experience their environment. Specifically, participants of Gender Week will see how power, inclusion, comfort, danger and aesthetics are present in public, private and domestic places.

May 24, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute cosponsors the visit of Caroline Nguyen Ticarro-Parker, founding director of the Catalyst Foundation.
May 24, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute cosponsors the sixth annual Visiting Scholar Conference of the UB Institute for European and Mediterranean Archaeology (IEMA), "Inequality in Antiquity: Tracing the Archaeological Record"

April 11, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute cosponsors the sixth annual Visiting Scholar Conference of the UB Institute for European and Mediterranean Archaeology (IEMA), "Inequality in Antiquity: Tracing the Archaeological Record"

February 27, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute hosts its first annual “Sex, Gender, Health: Interdisciplinary Perspectives Symposium"

On March 1, a conference at the University at Buffalo, “Sex, Gender, Health: Interdisciplinary Perspectives Symposium,” will focus on an interdisciplinary field that addresses these issues and is calling for change in medical practice and research.

February 7, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute invites the entire campus community to an Open House and book exchange in the institute’s newly renovated space.

January 25, 2013 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute offers varied spring program of lectures and films on social and gender issues.
2012

October 11, 2012 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute celebrates Gender Week 2012, featuring Keynote Speaker Robert Pogue Harrison, Rosina Pierotti Professor of Italian Literature at Stanford University

“By ‘engender’ we mean to bring into existence, create, procreate, propagate, originate, generate. By ‘gardens’ we mean everything from urban agriculture to food policy, soil chemistry, international development, and literary gardens,” Winter explains.

October 11, 2012 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute cosponsors the Martell Symposium, examining the changing landscape of architectural patronage

September 27, 2012 (UB Now): UB Law School conference marks progress against domestic violence

A conference and symposium being held at the UB Law School on Oct. 19 will pay tribute to two landmark anniversaries in the fight against domestic violence: the 20th anniversary of the Law School’s Women, Children and Social Justice Clinic, and the 50th anniversary of New York State Family Court.

September 6, 2012 (The UB Reporter): The Gender Institute hosts its Fall 2012 Symposium: Buffalo Gardens Symposium

June 7, 2012 (The UB Reporter): UB introduces gender neutral housing